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[The incident which prompted the 

writing'of the following lines was relat
ed te me by a friend on his return frem 
a visit to Ireland. On the voyage east
ward, my friend made the acquaintance 
of an old Irishman, who., in his frank 
and candid way, told him that he had 
been thirty years residing in “the 
States,” and that he was then going 
home to speed the evening of hie life in 
the Old Land, amid the scenes of his 
boyhood. The old man's, deep anxiety 
to see Ireland once more made my friend 
take a special interest in him. The 
night before the boat reached the Irish 
shore they both remained on deck ; and, 
as the dawning broke, thy were reward
ed for their weary vi^il by beholding the 
dim outlines of the Irish coast. The 
eight awakened the old man's slumber
ing enthusiasm, and his first impassion
ed exclamation was : “The top o' the 
mornin’to you, Ireland, alanna !”] 
TKan-a-mo Dhia ! but there it is ?

The dawn on the hills of Ireland—
God's angels lifting the night's black veil 

From the fair, sweet face of my sircland !
O Ireland ! isn't it grand you look, 1 

Like a bride‘in her rich adornin'.
And with all the pent-up love of my heart 

I bid you the top o' the mornln* 1
This one brief hour pays lavishly back 

Foagnany a yeawof mourning ;
I'd almost voatura another light.

There’s so much joy fcn returning— 
Watching out for the halloweAehore,

All other attractions scornin' ;
O Ireland 1 don't you hear toe shout?

I bid you the top o* the mornln' !

Ho ! ho Î upon Cleanali shelving, strand 
The surges are grandly beating ;

Ani Kerry is pushing her headlands out 
To give us the kindly greeting.

In to the shore the sea-birds fly 
On pin ions that know no drooping, , 

And out from the cliff*, with welcome charged, 
A million of waves come trooping.

O kindly, generous Irish land.
So leal and fair and loving.

No wonder the wandering Celt should think 
And dream of you in his roving.

The alien home may have gems and gold.
Shadows may never have gloomed It,

But the heart will sigh for the abeent land 
Where the love-lighu first Illumed it.

And doesn't old Cove look charming there, 
Watching the wild waves' motion.

Leaning her bacx up against the hills,
And the tip of her toes In the ocean !

I wonder I don’t hear Shandon's bells—
Ah, maybe their chimlng's over,

For it's many a year since I began 
The life of a Western rover I

For thirty summers, asthorc machru*
Those hills I now feast my eyes on 

Ne'er met my vision, save when they rose 
Over memory's dim horizon.

E'en so, 'twasgrand and fair they seemed!
In the land see pe spread before me ;

But dreams are dreams, and my eyee would 
ope

To see Texas' sky still o'er me.

Ah, often upon the Texan plaine, v
Whed the day and the chase were ever,

My thoughts would fly o'er the weary wave 
And around this coast-line hover !

And the prayer would rise, that some future 
day. *

All danger and doubting scorplnV 
I might help to win for my native land 

The light of young Liberty's mornin'.

Now fuller and truer the bore-lines shows— 
Waa ever a scene so spIeLlid?

I feel the breath of the Munster breeze— 
Thank God tjiat my exile's ended !

Old scenes, old songs, old friends again.
The vale and cot I was born in 1 •

O Ireland ! up from my heart of hearts 
I bid you the top o* the mornin’ !

—{John Lock in Gleanings,

Fashion's Fancies.
< * '. — . « ■

All dressy spring wraps are abort.
Pansies are the flowers of the pasatpg 

moment.
Both round and pointed bodices are 

fashionable.
Hooka and eyea are again used on the 

bodices of dresses.
Shoes and boots are lese pointed, but 

not square-toed.
Skirts of street suits are made longer 

and barely escape the sidewalk.
The beat wet weather coat is of rough 

frieze, bourette, or boucle cloth.
Long wrapa will be worn only for tra

velling and rainy weather this spring.
Stripes of all widths and in every var

iety of cluster ate immensely popular.
The pointed waistcoat front is the 

marked feature in young girls’ spring 
frocks.

Plaid buttons of ivory and of mohair 
come among other novelties in big but 
tone.

That hateful nuisance and unhealthy 
garment, the rubber waterproof, is mori 
bund.

Fashion decrees that old and elderly 
ladies may wear colors as well as black 
and dark gray.

Another season ol hlaclt'hosiery is pre
dicted, but not to the exclusion of color, 
ed stockings.

White petticoats are no longer worn 
directly under the dross skirt, except for 
indoor toilets.

Cordereine is the abbreviation of cor
de de la reine, the sister fabric of cordu
roy, its older big brother.

Some of the new dresses have full 
overskirts shirred on the long bodice, 
which is pointed back and front.

Dark blue, dark green, pansy shades, 
garnet, bronze and drab are worn by 
elderly as well as by younger women.

Short loose jacket fronts opening over 
long pointed waistcoats are seen on some 
of the new spring .treet dresses.

Black silk and fine glossv black alpaca 
are the materials used for the long pet
ticoat worn under the skirt of street 
frocks.

Wide white Hercules braid, fringed 
and knotted at the ends, forms the sash 
belt falling low on the hips of many 
frocks for girls of 12 to 15.

Cashmore and camel’s hair are used I 
in combination with novelty woollen j 
goods for young women, and with water
ed eiik for older ones.

When hooks and eyes are used to fas
ten the bodices of dresses they are so 
placed amid the fulness of the plastron 
waistcoat as to be invisible.

When the eacque form of frock ia used 
for little girls it is now so trimmed as to 
simulate a long, round waist and fell 
skirt, with high hip draperies.

Immensely big buttons—too large to 
paie through a buttonhole — are used 
•imply deooratively, being eewed on 
dresses that are fastened with hooka and 
eyee.*

The London Lancet is using ita steel 
on the rubber overcoat, asserting thst 
•ome of the very worst forms of muscu
lar rheumatism come from wearing rub
ber waterproof garments.

Vaine*
Many auflerera buying medicine have 

been disappointed, don’t give up, huy a 
reliable article like Dr. Chase’s Liver 
Cure, and with it you get a recipe book 
alone worth the money. James Wilson, 
sole agent.

Tar Skmal office. They are always done 
promptly and at low rates. Notice is 
drawn to sales through The Signal free 
of charge, which ia read by thousands.
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PAIN-KILLER

IS BSCOMMSiraED BT
Physicians, Ministers, Missionaries, 

Managers of Factories, Workshops, 
Plantations, Nurses in Hospitals, 
—in short, everybody everywhere 

echo has ever given it a IriaL 
TAKE* IWTBEESLLT *!*■» WITH A 

WINE GLASS OF HOT MIL* AND 
SUGAR. IT WILL BE FOUND 

A KITES FAILING 

CUES FOE

SUDDEN COLDS, CHILLS, CON
GESTION OB STOPPAGE OÏ 

CIRCULATION, CRAMPS, "* 
PAINS IN THE STOMACH, SUM
MER AND BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SORB THROAT. Ac.
APFLIED EXTERNALLT, 

EXPERIENCE HAS PROVEN IT THR MOST 
EFFECTIVE AND BEST LINIMENT O* 

EARTH IN BEHOVING THE PAIN 1 

ARISING FROM

SPRAINS, BRUISES, RHEUMA
TISM, NEURALÇLA, SWELLED „ 

FACE, TOOTHACHE, « • * • 
BURNS, FROST BITES, Ac., Ac.

------’ 'Meets- per Bottle.-----------
Stir Beware of Imitations. ”B«

IATHARTIC
COMPfel»nU

_ ia -eBeetivW In small
doses, actq without 
griping, does not oo- 

,casion nausea, and 
will not create irri
tation and congestion 
as do many Of the 
usual cathartics ad

ministered in the 
form of Pills, Ac. 

Ladies and Chil- 
dren having the most sensitive sto
machs take this medicine without trou
ble or complaint.

Campbell’s Catkabtio Compound 
is especially adapted for the cure of 
Liver Complaints and ÿiupuj Dis

orders. ■ ,
Foe Acid Stomach and Loss op Ap

petite.
For Sick Headaciie and Dtspepsia. 
For Constipation or Costiveness. 
Fob all Complaints arising from a 

Disordered state of the Sto
mach.

This medicine being in liquid form, 
the doee can be easily regulated to 
meet the requirements of different per
sons, thus making it equally well 
adapted to the use of the little child as 
to the adult. Put up in three ounce 
bottles, and sold by aU dealers m 
family medicines.

Price Retail, 25 Cents.

CAMPBELL'S

TONIC
ELIXIR

Mrfmi's Finis Light,,,,
Ia the only instantaneous relief for Neu
ralgia, Headache, Toothache, etc. Rib
bing a few drupe briskly ia all that ■ 
needed. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain and will prove the great 
value of Krun’a Fluid Lightning. 26 
eente per bottle at George Khjrtu*’ drug 
•tore h ’ »

A Reward—Of one dozen “TbabEk 
nv" to any ene sending the beet four lin- 
rhyme on‘ teaberry,’’ the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Bath. Ask 
your druggeat or address

Te IhcMeUlcal* Wreieasieal,, aijiki all Whe^s

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooa, a Phos
phate Element baaed uppo Scientific 
Facta, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neorelgia 
and all wasting diseases of the* human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Médecine, 
but a Nutriment, bhoeuae it contain* no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates 
Nxrcotica, and no Stimulante, but simp) 
ly the Phoephatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single
iasufficiont to ooevinee. All Drt^___
sell it. $1.00 "per bottle. ÎxiwdTn £ 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
53 Front Street Bast Toronto.

MArtun, n
-Malden. Mass., rA. I. tgW. Gentlemen-
I suffered with attacks ef tick headache."
Neuralgia, female trouble, for years in 

the most terrible and excruciating
H

No medicine or doctor eooM give me 
relief or cure until I used Hop Ritters.

‘The first bottle
Nearly cured me
The second made me aa well add strong 

ae when a child. - , - .
'An* I have beau aa to this dey.*, I ,
My husband -raaan invalid toy twenty

oy Boston 1 belt physi-

years with a sei 
‘Kidney/liter 
'Pronounced 

cians—
‘Incurable !
Seven bottles of your bitters eared 

him, ap41 know of the 
‘Livqf 4f >igt't persons’
In my neighborhood thst have been' 

eared by your bitten,
And many more are using them with 

great beitlt. f/' if;'!?
•They stop.* (, ][(<«.! . . t 1
Do miracles !'
lm Mn. E. D. Slack.

beware 6r oousrrnmwrVI «i 
GILES'

Liniment Mtt.visingnii

Dr. Harvey's Southern Red Pma 
has been prepared with great skill 
earn, and the proprietor 
will laaùlaia in Canada the rqputaBou 
it has So justly won* the United Sûtes. 
For sale at Wilson’s prescription drug 
•tore. Ales. Reid, general merchant, 
of Coldwater, Ont.,says Dr. Harvey’s 
Southern Red Pine ie withwt duebt the 
beet cough niedidine I ever sold. ! It has 
done more good than' other, and is * 
household word around Coldwater. lm:

HURON AND BRUCE

LOAN AND INVESTMENT COMPANY

on Firm 
'ntereet.

MORTdAGÈS PURCHASED.

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

S, 4 and 5 per Cent. Interest Allowed on 
• Deposits, according to amount 

X and time Left. » "V

OFFICE Cor. of Market Square and North 
• Street, Goderlok.

AT THE STORK OF

Security at Lowest Rates of *Czafb"b
it

I have now on hand the largest stock ever shown in Goderich, and com
-------- ..... .• * * ' * "dAkrongh all thé 1
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- HORACE HOI 
Goderich. An*. 6th, IM. ’ lH

GO TO

K N.I G B»T^ -

- SHAVE, 
à HAIRCUT,

ually found in a flrst-clase shoe store, from the flneet kid,%] 
to the heaviest cowhide. € will eell at

Price* that Will Suit Everyone.
Ladies’ Boots, In Button or Laced, from 11.00 to $5.00. 
Misses É1 Children’s Strong School Mi from 75c. up. •-a a,, fi.oo, Bj), tn other tineaProportionatelyicheap,

* V lose and wiA eail yis. both In goods end prises. .1

ID o ^ zprx . sr <3-,
Orabb’eJMoek, Comer East street and Square.

êtUCHi-ÊHlB lOttl
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BRAS? 8 1RQ
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law
eceit e proi pt attention.

Built on Sh

N.B.—To the trade ; In any quantity, at Lewçet Prfoqp,
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& BLACK* 
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1787lOoderich

The speediest and most certain 
Id. >

Ttrrt ,Twri<iwrriir
| Begsteaaaouace that eke heelasjeÿimtygein varied profiles,

ThaJ/eryH and Spring Fashions
•ad ehe would t*pect*affajl. the lediee te oeH and eee the dtsph* eS

r u-.

o House.
God DERICH.

medicine in the wort 
ALL FAMILIES 

Weak Rack, Enlarged Joi
Rheumatism. Neuralgia, ______

Sciatica, Prolapsus Uterei, 
Female Waa knees.

i Uterei,
.m

The best and only certato remedy td relieve 
pain of all kinde, no matter of-how-hmg stand
ing. Instant relief guaranteed cripples.ng. Instant relief guaranteed cripples. 
Swollen Joiats. Vartooee Vyles, flilee ollm, 
sects or Sidk Headache. No oil or grease; Is 
clean and sweet ; will not soil.

lEflammatloa qf the hidaey*. Bright*# Disease, Diabetes, IdcohTfnemi of Urina. 
Is the only Liniment In tfie""Worid possessing 
alterative powers. Can be taken iaternally ; 
cures Cramps and Colic, i-Diarrhœa and 
Dysentery.

gold by all Dregglwl*. Trial Bailie, Me.
Write Dr. GILES, box 3,482 N. Y. P.O., who 

will give advice on all diseases free of
gar Be ware of untcrupuloni dealers and coun
terfeits. The genuine haa the name blown in 
the glass and fao-simile of the discoverer’s 
name over .each cork.

Giles’ Improved Mandrake Pilla
Safe, sure, reliable and effective. Do not 

gripe. Purely vegetable. No mercury, anti
mony or aloes. They can be relied on for all 

.Disorders of the Stomach. Liver, Bowels, etc. 
Sold by all druggists at 20c. per box.

Full supply of Dr. Giles* Remedies at F. lAysr ..... -JORDA
Dr. Giles* 

drug store, Goderich, Ont. 2012-y

This agrcoahle yet potent prepara
tion is especially adapted for the relief 
and cure of that class of disorders 
attendant upon a low or reduced state 
of the system, and usually accompanied 
bv Pallor, Weakness and Palpitation 
of the Heart. Prompt results, will 
follow Its use in cases of Sudden Ex
haustion arising from Jxiss of Blood, 
Acute or Chrome Diseases, and in the 
weakness that invariably accompanies 
the recovery from Wasting l evers. No 
remedy will give more speedy relief in 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, its action on 
the stomach being that of n gentle and 
harmless tonic, exciting the organs of 
digestion to actïçn, and thus affording 
immediate and JMTlnanent relief 'pj.e 
carminative properties of the different 
aromatics which Iho Ellxjr contains 
render it useful ia Flatulent Dyspepsia. 
It is a valuable remedy for Atonic 
Dyspepsia, which is apt to occur in 
persons of a gouty character.
. For Impoverished Blood, Loss of 
Appetite, Despondency, and in all cases 
where an effective nud certain stimu
lant is required, thb Elixir will be 
found invaluable. G—•- v-

I In Fevers of n Malarial Type, and 
the various evil results following expo
sure to the cold or wet weather, it will 
prove"’ a valuable restorative, as the 
combination of Cinchona Calisaya and 
Serpenlarm arc universally recognized 
as specifics for tho above-named disor
ders.

*Sold by all Dealers hi Family Medicines.
Price, 91 per Rattle, or 

Six Rattles for $ô
Davip & Lawrence Co. (Limited)

SOLli AGENTS,
Montreal, P.Q.

lees-
OODERICH

WOOLEN
MILLS.

To the Wool Growers of the Surrounding 
Country :

We wish to say that we are | 
your Wool in exchange for Uoods, or work il 
for you into any of the following articles, viz
Blanketa—White, Grey or Horae. 
Shirtings—Grey or Check. 
Cloths—Tweeds or Full Cloths, 

Light or Heavy.
Flannels—White, Grey, Colored, 

Union, Plain or Twill. 
Sheetings—Broad or Narrow. 
Stocking Yarn — White, Grey, 

Clouded or in Colors.
Carpet Warps made to order.

ROLL CARDING.
Our facilities for this woric cannot be sur

passed. We will endfeavor in most cases to do 
it the day it is brought in. if required.

Custom Spinning nd Reeling, or Spinning 
on the Cap, coarse u Ine, hard or soft twist, 
as required.

We are In a position to do all kinds of eus 
toûi work, usually done in a full set custom 
mill, and we will guarantee to do for you fully 
equal, if not a little better than any in our 
eurronndings.

A cail respectfully solicited.

E. McCANN,
East ïîrtd Woolen Mills, 

Goderich, May 18th, 1885,^

HAVE YOU tjp
Uxer Complaint, Dyspepela, Indigestion, RiKoesnw 
Jaundice, Headache, Dizzmee, Fain in the Back 
«ostiveness, or any disease arising from* derange 
Aver, Dr. Chase’s Lives Cure will bi found s sur 
md certain remedy. f

NATURE'S REMEDY 
Fhe unqualified success of Dr. Chase’s Uver Cure ii 
Liver Complaint rests solely with the foci that it i 
impounded from nature's well-known flyer.regulators 
Mandrake and Dandelion, combined with man' 
Jther invaluable roots, barks and herbs, having i 
Powerful effect on the Kidneys, Stomach* Bowels am 
Blood. 600,000 SOLD
Over oiu-half million of Dr, Chosts Rjctfit Boot 
woro sold in Canada atom»% IP’s want every imam 
woman and child who is troubled with liver Com 
flaint to try this excettesU remedy.

SlMmunc Hm. Given Awm Fixe
Wrapped around*very bottle of Dr. ChasA Liver Op* 
is a valuable Household Medical Guide and Recip- 
Book (84 UagesX containing over 200 useful recipes

Konounced by medical mea and druggists as infolue 
e, and worth ten times the price of the medicine.
TRY C**# | CataiiH Coil A aed potitin

remedy. Price, 25 cents.
red totake^wniYClIASrsKlIWtVWlmiPlU*. iscts.perbox 

SOUP BV ALL
T. EDMAuaOH a CO- a.i.

DEALERS &

andbyJAMES WILSON
GODHBIOH.

Oct. Knd, 1885. 201f-ljf ‘

UAÜFIE& ..GORDON,
71 m

'.OH AND LKADI.NO

UNDERTAKER.
n1 the UnderjakhwA have «leek suited „ _ „

“ thst pe'11ee *° eend k41” of

* * DANIEL GORDON, > ^
LV. West street, Goderich, between the Poet Office and Bank of MhhtreaL
B0pt. 24tO, 1885. r \ , y 1018 3m
TLd‘ -- ------I I I ! ! ■ 1 ------ -

.4

H. GIRVIX,;
AGENT FOR

Manufacturer of the Celebrated

»#l»« 1 .

ee3olj»u«,x«•uuiaviuiui vi uiu veieoratea r .» > n,

KITCHEN CABINET,
* f , , And all kinds of Fyralture. *

_ ‘ Organs-and éeyving Machines Repaired. *
^Machine Oils and Needle, always on hand at reaSoUaMe prices.

— -A. CALL SOLICITED.

89-tf o. h. a-irt^rzisr x
Hamilton «rest. aTew doors below tke Colhomï RoUl.

> Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

NUA
t veer without ordering it. ft_____«00 illustrstione, prioes, accurate deecrli____ _______

directions forplaoMog all varieties of VËOÉTABLE 
and FLOwBfi SEEDS, BULBS, eta. Iuvaldable to nil, especial lv to Mark et Gardeners. Ssoâ'R>r It.D. M. FEÂBY k Cfl.,

r TEtNÉTABLK

West StreetJteat Market,

Andrews & Joteton.
ALL KINDS OF

M EATS
Careful Attention and Prompt Delivery.

A CALL SOLICITED.
Dec 21th. 1885. 202?

HARKNESS'
HAIR BALM

Restores greyl 
tiiair to Its nr 1 
'tural Color, ri 
moves Dandruff, 
•tops the bai 
from falling out 
Increases its] 
growth, and wflll 
not soil the skin. 
Aa a hair dres 
sing, it haa nt 
superior. Goar 
an teed harmless.

Prepared by I 
Harkness & Co.

London, Ont
Sold by ill 1 
•ad Patent

IXMdtn.

CABINET. .. .MAKER AND UNDERTAKER '
*Hamilton StreetJQoderich

v,A «S94 assortment of Kltchen^Bed room. Dining Ruom and Pirln,bleszGhairSfhalr, e«6e and WoA seated™Cupboirds E-d steLlïw.» nltnre,V,ucll-“1
Loyge«.8ofaa, What-Nots, Looking Glaases. “ed-steads, Maltresses. Wash-stand

s/rêaaônabUrate^*^*01‘JI'*Bt ^krond, alwaya on has, Hnrsei ri,hi,

Pictnre Framing a specialty.' -A call sell cited. 1751

4»T ..pBsiaærs nr wall fapbjei
ei.e

^Kbwii the time. II yen wish one or twoniceroem. it home, to see Ballet o

20,000 Rolls of tho Latest Designs
Beautifu colors and at pric^eleae than very much inferior good. Cal ^

are the host value in town, and mustVesold C 1 d ,e* hem'

fj

ring
A.T BTJTI- ER’S


